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                    THE WASHINGTON CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC RECORDS 









                                Prepared & Revised by: 
                                    Wilda D. Logan 
                                     January 1981 
 
                                      Scope Note 
 
                     The records of the Washington Conservatory of Music span 
                26 linear feet and cover the period 1887 to 1966.  The records 
                were acquired through Mrs. Geneva Turner, President of the 
                Board of Trustees, of the Washington Conservatory of Music, 
                in two deposits, one in 1960 and another in 
                     This historic music education institution was founded 
                in 1903 by Harriet Gibbs Marshall in Washington, D.C. The 
                Conservatory was a privately owned institution, operated 
                solely by black musicians and equipped to offer to black 
                students a conservatory approach to music. 
                     The personal data on the founder include her correspon- 
                dence, biographical data, financial and legal papers.  Her 
                personal manuscripts include incomplete drafts of her work, 
                "Last Concerto," a drama based in the life of Samuel 
                Coleridge-Taylor. (see scrapbook No. 4 for more details on 
                "Last Concerto"). 
                     The collection also includes biographical information 
                on her husband Capt. (U.S. Army) Napoleon B. Marshall who 
                served as a clerk of the American Legation in Haiti to 
                                         - 2 - 
 
             promote American-Haitian relations.  Correspondence, in this 
             series, is written in English and French and the correspon- 
             dents are prominent American and Haitian officials. 
                  In 1930, Mrs. Marshall published, The Story, of Haiti. 
             The book gives a brief history of Haiti, "from the discovery 
             of the island by Christopher Columbus to the present day." 
             Reviews, commendations and publisher's records give insight 
             on the impact of its text.  Correspondence, a manuscript on 
             Haitian women, information on the Save Haiti League and the 
             Jean Joseph Industrial School conclude this Haitian series. 
                 The archival records of the Washington Conservatory of 
             Music include organizational history, administrative records, 
             correspondence, student records, veterans' records, teachers' 
             records, financial records, student cards, biographical 
             material on black musicians, scrapbooks, photographs, periodi- 
             cals, programs, clippings and artifacts, mostly dealing with 
             the daily school operational and educational proceeding. 
                 The correspondents represented are diverse, there are 
             prominent Black musicians such as W. C. Handy, Nathaniel Dett, 
             Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, Maude Cuney-Hare, William Grant Still, 
             and Warner Lawson.  Black intellectuals such as W. E. B. 
             Du Bois, Shirley Graham (Du Bois), Arthur Schomberg, Walter S. 
             White, Carter G. Woodson, J. R. E. Lee and Alain Locke 
             are included.  Public figures such as Oscar DePriest. 
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                Theodore Roosevelt, Eleanor Roosevelt, Hamilton Fish, 
                Campbell C. Johnson, Robert C. Weaver, George Peabody, 
                Mary White Ovington are also included throughout the various 
                correspondence series. 
 
                    The Washington Conservatory of Music expanded to include 
                drama and speech and later extended the official title to 
                Washington Conservatory of Music and School of Expression. 
                Mrs. Marshall also founded the National Negro Music Center in 
                1937 as a part of the Conservatory.  The purpose of the Center 
                was to aid in research and preservation of the music of black 
                heritage, to develop a library of Negro music, present 
                concerts and to prepare books for use in public schools on 
                black music.  The records reveal the strain on financial 
                support for this department. 
 
                    Highlights of the records are the biographical informa- 
                tion on black musicians and an extension sheet music collec- 
                tion.  The sheet music collection has been transferred and 
                incorporated into the Moorland Spingarn Research Center's 
                Music Collection. 
 
                   The doors of the conservatory were closed in 1960 after 
                it was decided its need for existence had been compensated 
                by other outstanding musical institutions.  For more infor- 
                mation on the historical development of the conservatory, 
                musical development in Washington, D.C. and source of some 





                of the above information see: 
 
                             McGinty, Doris E. "The Washington 
                                 Conservatory of Music." The 
                                 Black Perspective in Music 
                                 Vol. 7 No. I Spring 1979 
                                 p. 59-74.  Xerox copy in 
                                 Collection File 
 









                 Harriet Gibbs Marshall 
 
                 1869 Feb. 18      Born in Victoria, British Columbia, to 
                                   Marie Alexander and Mifflin Wistar Gibbs. 
 
                 1889              First Black woman to graduate from Oberlin 
                                   Conservatory of Music, Oberlin, Ohio. 
 
                 1890              Founded the Music Conservatory of Ecksten- 
                                   Norton University, Cane Spring, Kentucky. 
                                   (See Scrapbook No. I, for more details) 
 
                 1900              Appointed Director of Music for Public 
                                   Schools of Washington, D.C. 
 
                 1903  October     Founded the Washington Conservatory of 
                                   Music in the True Reform Hall, 
                                   Washington, D.C. 
 
                 1904              Moved the Conservatory to 902 T Street, N.W. 
                                   in a building given to her by her father. 
 
                 1906  June 23     Married Napoleon B. Marshall. 
 
                 1910              First graduating class of the Conservatory. 
 
                 1930              The Story of Haiti published. 
 
                 1936              Presented the "Last Concerto," a drama based 
                                   on the life and music of Samuel Coleridge- 
                                   Taylor which she wrote (see Scrapbook No. 4 
                                   for more details on production). 
 
                 1937              Expanded the Washington Conservatory to 
                                   include the National Negro Music Center. 
 
                 1941 Feb. 25      Died. 
 








                Captain Napoleon   B. Marshall 
 
                1897               Graduated from Harvard University member 
                                   of the track team. 
 
                1919               Honorably discharged from the U.S. Army with 
                                   the rank of Captain of the Infantry 
                                   (see folder #54). 
 
                1922               Arrived as a Clerk of the American Legation 
                                   in Haiti to promote American-Haitian 
                                   relations.  Stayed six years (see folder 
                                   #55). 
 
                1929               Practicing Attorney of Law in N.Y. City. 
 
                                   Member of the Order of the Purple Hearts 
                                   established by General George Washington. 
 
                1933               Died. Veterans Hospital in the Bronx, N.Y. 
 









               Victoria Josephine Muse (cousin to Mrs. Marshall) 
 
               1912           Received her B.A. degree in music from Yale 
                              University. 
 
               1919           Began teaching at the Washington Conservatory 
                              of Music, Washington, D.C. 
 
               1941           Became Director of the Conservatory at the 
                              death of Harriet Gibbs Marshall. 
 
               1960 July 21   Died 
 




                                    Series Description 
 
                Series A          Harriet Gibbs Marshall - Personal 
 
                Box 112-1           Personal information on H. G. Marshall 
                                    include biographical, financial, legal 
                                    records, last Will and Testament, obituary 
                                    notice and "In Memoriam" items. 
 
                                    Family Correspondence include correspon- 
                                    dence between H. G. Marshall and family 
                                    members. 
 
                                    General Correspondence include correspon- 
                                    dence between H. G. Marshall and others 
                                    dealing in general topics. 
 
                                    First Name Only general correspondence 
                                    between H. G. Marshall and others 
                                    correspondents whose signature is first 
                                    name only. 
 
                                    Manuscripts by H. G. Marshall 
                                    mostly dealing with the "Last Concerto," 
                                    drama about Samuel-Coleridge-Taylor, 
                                    include incomplete drafts; also included 
                                    are memoirs, a prayer for the Center, 
                                    "The House that Jack Music Built," and 
                                    a speech. 
 
               Series B          Napoleon B. Marshall - Personal 
 
               Box 112-2            Personal information on Napoleon B. 
                                    Marshall, husband of H. G. Marshall.  Items 
                                    include legal papers, manuscript, printed 
                                    material, army discharge papers and army 
                                    certificate. 
 
                                    Correspondence includes correspondence 
                                    between Capt.  Napoleon B. Marshall and 
                                    business & social organizations, U.S. and 
                                    Haiti government officials & agencies 
                                    dealing with his role as a member of the 
                                    American Legation to promote Haitian and 
                                    American relation.  Correspondents include 
                                    Pres.  Hoover, Oscar DePriest, Maggie L. 
                                    Walker, W. E. B. Du Bois and a host of 
                                    other prominent officials.  Some letters 
                                    are written in French. 
 




                Series C          Harriet Gibbs Marshall - Haiti 
 
                Box 112-2           Includes items relating to H. G. Marshall's 
                                    Book, The Story of Haiti such as legal 
                                    publishers contract, correspondence to 
                                    colleges, and to other publishers.  Also 
                                    include all drafts, financial records of 
                                    sales, notes, reviews and revisions on the 
                                    book (for more review see Scrapbook No. 1) 
 
                                    Correspondence deals with H. G. Marshall 
                                    and her husband's work concerning American- 
                                    Haitian relations.  Some letters concern 
                                    the Save Haiti League, correspondents 
                                    include Pres.  Calvin Coolidge, Theodore 
                                    Roosevelt, U.S. Congressmen, Department 
                                    of State officials and the Republican 
                                    National Committee.  Some of the letters 
                                    are written in French. 
 
                                    Manuscript - "Women of Haiti" includes a 
                                    list dealing with outstanding achievements 
                                    of the women of Haiti. 
 
                                    Save Haiti League - an organization whose 
                                    main headquarters was located in New York 
                                    City.  The purpose was to make the 
                                    American public aware of the social, 
                                    political and economic conditions of 
                                    Haiti, and to develop proposals of 
                                    financial aid to correct the situation. 
                                    Items include correspondence and publi- 
                                    shed materials in its activities, infor 
                                    mation on financial records, memberships, 
                                    publicity and a seven page memo on the 
                                    Treaty of 1915 between the U.S. and Haiti. 
                                    Napoleon Marshall was president. 
 
                                    Jean Joseph Industrial School - Haiti 
                                    Items include correspondence from H. G. 
                                    Marshall soliciting charity donations to 
                                    the school in Haiti.  Included is a list 
                                    of American patrons, and the Annual 
                                    Report of the Treasurer 1927.  Publicity 
                                    materials include printed materials on 
                                    school activities, and a Haitian syllabus 
                                    book entitled Le Petit Syllabaire 
                                    Haitian publisher 1928. 
 





                 Series D         Victoria Josephine Muse - Personal 
 
                 Box 112-3            Items include awards, biographical data, 
                                      "In Memoriam". 
 
                                      Correspondence - include correspondence 
                                      dealing wit the Washington Conservatory 
                                      of Music Center due to her position as 
                                      director after the death of H. G. Marshall. 
 
                                   Geneva Turner - Correspondence 
 
                                      Geneva Turner's correspondence dated 
                                      from 1960, while she served as President 
                                      of the Conservatory's Board of Trustees. 
                                      This correspondence concern the formal 
                                      establishment of the Gibbs-Muse Scholar- 
                                      ship Fund to be used for a scholarship 
                                      at Howard University.  Other letters 
                                      are general in nature on the Conservatory. 
 
 
                Series E           National Association of Negro Musician Papers 
 
                Box 112-3             Items include bulletins, correspondence, 
                                      form letters, membership lists, printed 
                                      material and diploma on this national 
                                      organization. 
 
 
                Series F           Washington Conservatory of Music Records - 
                                   Organization 
 
                Box 112-4             Item include legal papers, corporate 
                                      argument, constitution & by-laws, and two 
                                      folders of various items on the history 
                                      of the Center. (see scrapbook 1-2 for 
                                      history). 
 
 
                                   General Correspondence 
 
                Box 112-4             Four boxes of correspondence dealing with 
                 to 112-8             the daily operations of the Conservatory, 
                                      soliciting charities and philanthropists 
                                      for monetary donations, letters of applica- 
                                      tions for faculty position, letters of 
                                      invitations or support from major political, 
                                      social and musical giants of the times. 
                                      Correspondents include W. C. Handy, 
                                      Nathaniel Dett, Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, 
                                      Shirley Graham Du Bois. 
 
                Series F            Washington Conservatory of Music Records - 
                                    Organizational Development 
 
                Box 112-9           Include school  manuals and bulletins of 
                 to 112-10          school organization, include objective, 
                                    and organizational goals of the Center 
                                    which led to the National Negro Music 
                                    Center, financial drive information and 
                                    contributions (see Scrapbook No. 6). 
 
                                    Administration - records include Board of 
                                    Trustee Correspondence, memberships lists 
                                    and minutes from 1903 to 1961, faculty 
                                    minutes, faculty personnel. 
 
               Series G          Washington Conservatory of Music Records - 
                                 School Proceedings 
 
               Box 112-11           The largest series of the collection, 
                to 112-42           contained in thirty-one boxes, are the 
                                    records of the daily school proceedings. 
                                    Included are teacher contracts, curri- 
                                    culum, mailing list, visual aids, grades 
                                    and report cards.  Address notebooks 
                                    from 1926 to 1950, and other subject 
                                    notebook, appointment, class schedule 
                                    notebooks. 
 
               Box 112-11           Teacher's Monthly Report - from 1945 to 
                to 112-16           1960 - teachers signature are on the 
                                    class listings of students, lesson, dates, 
                                    lessons given, amount received and 
                                    amount paid on a form. 
 
              Box 112-17            Teacher's Roll Books - from 1946 - 1960 
               to 112-18            Rolls books showing attendance - names, 
                                    class schedules and other student infor- 
                                    mation 
 
              Box 112-19            Veterans Records - Veterans Administra- 
                                    tion contracts from 1948-1955 with the 
                                    conservatory to teach veterans, and 
                                    official statements from the Veterans 
                                    Administration to reflect changes in 
                                    policy from 1946-1953 
 





                Box 112-20          Student Records - Veterans 
                  to 112-22         Listed in alphabetical order, four 
                                    boxes of individual folders containing 
                                    veteran numbers, financial payments, 
                                    schedules, and other information on 
                                    veteran students. 
 
                Box 112-23          Student Records - Veterans - Roll Books 
                                    Roll books of Veteran Students. 
 
                Box 112-24          Student Records Cards - Listed in 
                 to 112-28          alphabetical order individual folders of 
                                    student record cards, data cards 
                                    schedule cards. 
 
                Box 112-27          Registration Cards - 1948-1952 - wrapped 
                                    materials (5 packs) 
 
                Box 112-28          Student Record Cards - data cards 
                                    Student Registration Cards - 1952-1955 
                                    Program Cards. 
 
                Box 112-29          Financial Records - Financial records of 
                 to 112-42          the center - include bank accounts from 
                                    various banks, equipment purchases 
                                    income tax papers, insurance policies, 
                                    loans, real estate taxes, receipts of 
                                    purchases & services, tickets, utilities, 
                                    vouchers and receipt books from 1947 
                                    to 1960; Recording financial transactions 
                                    of canceled checks from Industrial 
                                    Bank of Washington 1945 to 1961 are included. 
 
 
                Series H         Negro Music Center Campaign Fund 
 
                Box 112-43          Records of campaign by the center to 
                                    promote the Negro Music Center developed 
                                    by H. G. Marshall and supported by 
                                    well known musicians.  This series 
                                    include cash envelopes, gleaners, history 
                                    and purpose of center, list of names and 
                                    addresses of subscribers, pledges, reports, 
                                    tickets and ticket stubs. (for more 
                                    information see Scrapbook No. 6) 
 





                Series I           Biographical Material on Black Musicians 
 
                Box 112-44           Listed in alphabetical order, biographical 
                                     information on famous black musicians, 
                                     composers, and singers; extensive 
                                     information on Samuel Coleridge-Taylor. 
 
 
                Series J          Washington Conservatory of Music Records 
                                  manuscripts 
 
                Box 112-44          Manuscripts of poems and unidentified 
                                    plays collected by the Center. 
 
 
                Series K          Reprints 
 
                Box 112-44          Reprints of two articles from the 
                                    Atlantic Monthly on music, one dated 
                                    1907 and another dated 1960. 
 
 
                Series L          Scripts 
 
               Box 112-44           Scripts from Radio Broadcast, 1940, 
                                    1948, 1945, which highlight the Conser- 
                                    vatory's activities. 
 
 
               Series M          Notes 
 
               Box 1.12-44          Notes on composers and their works 
                                    and publisher, single folder, typescript. 
 
 
               Series N          Cards on Black Composers 
 
               Box 112-45          A to W cards of large sheet music 
                                   collection, title and authors noted (8 
                                   wrapped packages.) 
 
 
               Series 0          Washington Conservatory of Music Records 
                                 Artifacts- 
 
               Box 112-46          Artifacts include campaign button for 
                                   Negro Music Drive and "I am Proud 
                                   American" drive for Negro History Week, 
                                   1958, skeleton keys which probably 
                                   opened the door of the Conservatory; 
                                   Rubber stamps. 
 






               Series P           Washington Conservatory of Music - 
                                  Clipping 
 
               Box 112-47           Newspaper clippings on the Center and 
                                    its activities, clipping on individuals, 
                                    and general clippings of artistic 
                                    events. 
 
 
               Series 0          Washington Conservatory of Music - 
 
 
               Box 112-47           Various sizes of photographs of singers 
                                    and places where major productions 
                                    were held; most are not identified. 
 
 
               Series R          Washington Conservatory of Music - Programs 
 
               Box 112-48           Programs in chronological order from 
                to 112-49           1892 to 1961 of recitals, concerts, and 
                                    other musical events, some held in 
                                    public places, some in area churches. 
                                    Most of the programs/artists are 
                                    affiliated with WCM, some are on Black 
                                    musicians in general. 
 
 
              Series S           Washington Conservatory of Music - 
                                 Invitation, Announcements, Tickets 
 
              Box 112-49            Items include one folder of announcements, 
                                    invitations and tickets of various 
                                    entertainment events. 
 
 
              Series T           Washington Conservatory of Music 
                                 Publicity 
 
              Box 112-50            Five folders of publicity items which 
                                    include 2 folders of press releases, 
                                    and certificates of the Conservatory. 
 
 
              Series U          Washington Conservatory of Music - School 
                                Organizations 
 
              Box 112-50            Three folders of information on school 
                                    organizations . 
 




                Series V          Wrapped Items 
 
                Box 112-51          Items include the school seal, blueprints 
                Item 112-52         of alterations for the music building, 
                  to 112-63         a diploma from the WCM dated 1910, newspaper 
                                    engravings of staff members and the 
                                    school, and scrapbooks.  A description 
                                    of each scrapbook is included in the 
                                    container list. 
 




                                     Container List 
 
 
                                  A Harriet Gibbs Marshall - Personal 
 
                Box 112-1         Folder         1   H. G. Marshall - Personal - 
                                                      Biographical Data 
                                                 2   H. G. Marshall - Personal - 
                                                      Financial Records 
                                                 3   H. G. Marshall - Personal - 
                                                      Last Will and Testament 
                                                 4   H. G. Marshall - Legal Papers 
                                                 5   H. G. Marshall - In Memoriam 
                                                 6   H. G. Marshall - Obituary 
                                                      Notice - Original 
                                                 7   H. G. Marshall - Obituary 
                                                      Notice - xerox 
                                                 8   H. G. Marshall - Obituary 
                                                      Notice - xerox 
 
                                                 Family Correspondence 
 
                                                 9   Lizzie (Aunt) 
                                              10     Momma 
                                              11     Clark, James P. 
                                              12     Gibbs, Horace 
                                              13     Judge W. M. Gibbs (Father) 
                                              14     Hunt, Ida Gibbs 
                                              15     Marshall, Ernest L. (son) 
                                              16     Marshall, Napoleon B. 
                                                     (Husband) 
 
                                              General Correspondence 
 
                                              17     Alexander, Titus 
                                              18     Bellegarde, Dantes and Cecile 
                                              19     Brandes, Raphael (Bandes & 
                                                     Bleicher) 
                                              20     Burnham, E. (Burnham & Co.) 
                                              21     District of Columbia, 
                                                     Superintendent of Trees 
                                                     & Parking 
                                              22     Duggs, William 
                                              23     Gray, Brownie 
                                              24     Gregory, Louis 
                                              25     Jeffers, William H. 
                                                     (Shearman & Sterling) 
                                              26     Martin, C. J. (Equitable 
                                                     Life) 
 




                                                General Correspondence (cont'd) 
 
                Box 112-1        Folder         27  Matthews, Justin 
                                                28  Nouise, Elizabeth B. 
                                                29  Safford, Harry E. 
                                                30  Sampoon, Robert A. (Mrs.) 
                                                31  Simpson, Mary 
                                                32  Stephens, C. E. 
                                                33  Stevenson, J. A., Jr. 
                                                34  Stubbs, Blanche (Mrs. J. 
                                                     Bacon) 
                                                35  Veterans Administration 
                                                36  Wolowitz, A. C. 
                                                37  White, George H. 
 
                                                First Name Only A to Z 
 
                                                38  Abby 
                                                39  Alenza 
                                                40  Beatrice 
                                                41  Bessie 
                                                42  Craft 
                                                43  Marie 
                                                44  Nana 
                                                45  None 
 
                                                Manuscripts 
 
                                                46  H. G. Marshall - 
                                                    manuscripts - Samuel 
                                                    Coleridge-Taylor Drama 
                                                    incomplete draft/folder 1 
                                                47  H. G. Marshall - 
                                                    manuscripts - Samuel 
                                                    Coleridge-Taylor Drama 
                                                    incomplete draft/folder 2 
                                                48  H. G. Marshall - 
                                                    manuscripts - Samuel 
                                                    Coleridge-Taylor Drama 
                                                    incomplete draft/folder 3 
                                                49  H. G. Marshall - 
                                                    manuscripts "Hiawatha's 
                                                    Wedding Feast" 
                                                    incomplete et al. 
                                                50  H. G. Marshall - 
                                                    manuscripts - speech 
                                                    unidentified, n.d. 
                                                51  H. G. Marshall - 
                                                    manuscripts - The House 
                                                    That Jack Music Build, 
                                                    n.d. 
 





                                                 Manuscript (cont'd) 
 
                Box 112-1         Folder       52   H. G. Marshall - 
                                                      manuscripts - memoirs 
                                                      of trip to Europe 
                                               53   H. G. Marshall -  
                                                      manuscripts - Prayer of 
                                                      Center, n.d. 
 
 
                                  B Napoleon B. Marshall - Personal 
 
                Box 112-2                      54   Napoleon B. Marshall - 
                                                      Personal   Legal Papers 
                                               55   Napoleon B. Marshall - 
                                                      Personal   Manuscript 
                                               56   Napoleon B. Marshall - 
                                                      Personal   The Harard 
                                                      Portfolio   1897 
                                               57   Napoleon B. Marshall - 
                                                      Personal   In Memoriam 
 
                                               Correspondence 
 
                                               58   Napoleon B. Marshall - 
                                                      Correspondence, A - B 
                                               59   Napoleon B. Marshall - 
                                                      Correspondence, C - D 
                                               60   Napoleon B. Marshall - 
                                                      Correspondence, E - H 
                                               61   Napoleon B. Marshall - 
                                                      Correspondence, I - K 
                                               62   Napoleon B. Marshall - 
                                                      Correspondence King, 
                                                      William H. 
                                               63   Napoleon B. Marshall - 
                                                      Correspondence, L - M 
                                               64   Napoleon B. Marshall - 
                                                      Correspondence, N - S 
                                               65   Napoleon B. Marshall - 
                                                      Correspondence, T - Z 
                                               66   Napoleon B. Marshall - 
                                                      Correspondence - one name 
                                                      only unsigned illegible 
 




                                   C Harriet Gibbs Marshall - Haiti 
 
                 Box 112-2        Folder          67  Haiti - The Story of Haiti 
                                                       Contract 
                                                  68  Haiti - The Story of Haiti 
                                                       College Correspondence 
                                                       A - H 
                                                  69  Haiti - The Story of Haiti 
                                                      College Correspondence- 
                                                       L - W 
                                                  70  Haiti - The Story of Haiti 
                                                       General Correspondence 
                                                  71  Haiti - The Story of Haiti 
                                                       Publisher's Correspondence 
                                                  72  Haiti - The Story of Haiti 
                                                       Publisher's Correspondence 
                                                  73  Haiti - The Story of Haiti 
                                                       Drafts 
                                                  74  Haiti - The  Story of Haiti 
                                                       Financial  Records 
                                                  75  Haiti - The  Story of Haiti 
                                                       Notes 
                                                  76  Haiti - The  Story of Haiti 
                                                       Reviews 
                                                  77  Haiti - The  Story of Haiti 
                                                       Revisions 
 
                                                  Haiti  Correspondence 
 
                                                  78  Correspondence - Haiti, 
                                                       A to C 
                                                  79  Correspondence - Haiti, 
                                                       D to H 
                                                  80  Correspondence - Haiti, 
                                                       K to L 
                                                  81  Correspondence - Haiti, 
                                                       M 
                                                  82  Correspondence - Haiti, 
                                                       R to W 
                                                  83  Correspondence - Haiti, 
                                                       one name only, signa- 
                                                       ture illegible, etc. 
                                                  84  Correspondence - Haiti, 
                                                       form letters 
 
                                                  H. G. Marshall - Haiti 
                                                  Manuscript 
 
                                                  85  Women of Haiti 
 




                 Box 112-2                       H. G. Marshall - Haiti - Save 
                                                 Haiti League 
 
                                                 86  Correspondence - Save 
                                                       Haiti League 
                                                 87  Save Haiti League - 
                                                       Business Records 
                                                       Activities 
                                                 88  Save Haiti League - 
                                                       Business Records 
                                                       Finances 
                                                 89  Save Haiti League - 
                                                       Business Records 
                                                       Membership 
                                                 90  Save Haiti League - 
                                                       Business Records 
                                                       Publicity 
                                                 91  Save Haiti League - 
                                                       Business Records - 
                                                       Treaty, U.S. - Haiti 
 
                                                 H. G. Marshall - Haiti 
                                                                        School 
                                                 Jean Joseph Industrial 
 
                                                 92  Correspondence - Jean 
                                                       Joseph Industrial 
                                                       School Publicity 
                                                 93  Correspondence - Jean 
                                                       Joseph Industrial 
                                                       School Publicity 
                                                 94  H. G. Marshall - Haiti, 
                                                       clippings 
 
                                 D Victoria Josephine Muse - Personal 
 
               Box 112-3                         95  Personal - Awards 
                                                 96  Personal - Biographical 
                                                       data 
                                                 97  Personal - In Memoriam 
                                                 98  Personal - Recitals 
 
                                                 Victoria Josephine Muse - 
                                                 Correspondence 
 
                                                 99  Correspondence   A to D 
                                             100     Correspondence  E to H 
                                             101     Correspondence  I to L 
                                             102     Correspondence  M to R 
                                             103     Correspondence  S to Z 
 




                  Box 112-3                       Victoria Josephine Muse - 
                                                  Correspondence 
 
                                                   104   Correspondence - form letters 
                                                   105   Correspondence - Veterans 
                                                          Administration 
 
                                                 Geneva Turner - Correspondence 
 
                                                  106    Geneva Turner - Corres- 
                                                          pondence, A to L 
                                                  107    Geneva Turner - Corres- 
                                                          pondence, M to Z 
                                                  108    Geneva Turner - Corres- 
                                                          pondence, form letters 
 
                                    E National Association of Negro 
                                       Musician Papers 
 
                                                 109   National Association of 
                                                         Negro Musician Papers     - 
                                                         Bulletins 
                                                 110   National Association of 
                                                         Negro Musician Papers     - 
                                                         Correspondence 
                                                111    National Association of 
                                                         Negro Musician Papers 
                                                         Form Letters 
                                                112    National Association of 
                                                         Negro Musician Papers 
                                                         Memberships 
                                                113    National Association of 
                                                         Negro Musician Papers 
                                                         Printed Material 
 
                                                National Academy of Music 
 
                                                114   Diploma (oversized) 
                                                         Victoria Muse 
 
                                   F  Washington Conservatory of Music Records                        
                                      Organization 
 
                                               115    Organization     Corporation 
                                                         agreement 
                                               116    Organization    Constitution 
                                                         and by-laws 
                                               117   Organization     History 
                                                         (folder 1) 
 




                          F Washington Conservatory of Music Records- Organizations (cont'd) 
 
 
                Box 112-4          Folder      118     Organizations - History 
                                                        (folder 2) 
 
                                               General Correspondence 
 
                                               119     General Correspondence - 
                                                       A to Al 
                                               120     General  Correspondence - 
                                                       Am to   An 
                                               121     General  Correspondence - 
                                                       Ar to   Au 
                                               122     General  Correspondence - 
                                                       Ba to   Be 
                                               123     General  Correspondence - 
                                                       Bi to  Bl 
                                               124     General  Correspondence - 
                                                       Bo to   Brown 
                                               125     General  Correspondence - 
                                                       Bruce   to Bu 
                                               126     General  Correspondence - 
                                                       Ca 
                                               127     General  Correspondence 
                                                       Ch to   Cl 
                                               128     General  Correspondence 
                                                       Co 
                                               129     General  Correspondence 
                                                       Cr to   Cu 
                                               130     General  Correspondence 
                                                       Da 
                                               131     General  Correspondence 
                                                       De 
                                               132     General  Correspondence 
                                                       Di 
                                               133     General  Correspondence 
                                                       Do 
                                               134     General  Correspondence 
                                                       Dr to   Du 
                                               135     General  Correspondence 
                                                       Ea to   El 
                                               136     General  Correspondence 
                                                       Em to   Ev 
 
              Box 112-5                        137     General  Correspondence - 
                                                       Fa to   Fi 
                                               138     General  Correspondence - 
                                                       F1 
 





                          F  Washington Conservatory of Music Records- 
                               General Correspondence (cont'd) 
 
 
                 Box 112-5          Folder      139      General  Correspondence - 
                                                         Fo to  Fr 
                                                140      General  Correspondence - 
                                                         Ga to  Gi 
                                                141      General  Correspondence - 
                                                         Gl to  Go 
                                                142      General  Correspondence - 
                                                         Gr to  Gu 
                                                143      General  Correspondence - 
                                                         Hac to Hall 
                                                144      General Correspondence - 
                                                         Hallowell 
                                                145      General Correspondence - 
                                                         Halt to Han 
                                                146      General Correspondence - 
                                                         Har to Haw 
                                                147      General Correspondence - 
                                                         He to  Hi 
                                                148      General  Correspondence - 
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                                                      Appointment Books (wrapped) 
                                             268      School Proceedings - Class 
                                                      Schedule Notebooks (wrapped) 
                                             269      School Proceedings  Music 
                                                      History Notebook 
                                                      wrapped 
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                                             270      School Proceedings - 
                                                      Teacher's Monthly Reports 
                                                      1945-1946 
                                             271      School Proceedings - 
                                                      Teacher's Monthly Reports 
                                                      1946-1947 
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                                               323      School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                        Branch, William E. 
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                                             334        School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                             341      School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                      Records - Veterans 
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                                             343      School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                      Eaton, Hubert 
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                                                      Ford, Vernon 
                                           351        School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                              358      School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                       Gravette, Clifton L. 
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                                                       Gravette, LeRoy R. 
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                                             361       School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                             362       School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                371      School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                         Hendricks, Markley 
                                                372      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                         Records - Veterans 
                                                         Henry, Thomas 
                                                373      School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                         Holloway, Dewey 
                                               374       School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                         Hubbard, Aaron 
                                               375       School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                         Records - Veterans 
                                                         Jackson, Andrew S. 
                                               376       School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                         Jackson, Carl 
                                               377       School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                         Jenkins, Frank 
                                               378       School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                         Johnson, Edward D. 
                                              379        School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                         Johnson, Frederick 
                                              380        School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                         Records - Veterans 
                                                         Johnson, Maurice E. 
                                              381        School Proceedings - Student 
                                                         Records - Veterans 
                                                         Jones, John D. 
                                              382        School Proceedings - Student 
                                                         Records - Veterans 
                                                         Jones, Wm.  Augustus 
                                              383        School Proceedings - Student 
                                                         Records - Veterans 
                                                         Joyner, Herbert 
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                                                     Leake, Henry 
                                             385     School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                     Lee, Harold A. 
                                             386     School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                     Lewis, Leon W. 
                                             387     School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     McCray, Warren C. 
                                             388     School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     McKinney, Henry C. 
                                             389     School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     McNeal, 'George F. 
                                            390      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Mack, William 
                                            391      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Malone, Janius 
                                            392      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Martin, Claude H. 
                                            393      School Proceedings  _  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Mason, Albert D. 
                                            394      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Mayo, Maceo 
                                            395      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Madison, Benjamin 
                                            396      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Masciana, Peppino 
                                           397       School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                     Moore, James C. 
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                                                     Moore, Walter 
                                           399       School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                            403      School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                            404      School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                     Von Pearsall, Middleton 
                                            405      School Proceedings - Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Peterson, Judge 
                                            406      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Pogue, George W. 
                                            407      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Pogue, Julius 0. 
                                            408      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Prince, Charles 
                                            409      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Randall, Robert 
                                           410       School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Robinson, Clarence 
                                           411       School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Robinson, Jule H. 
                                           412       School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Roseboro, William T. 
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                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Saunders, Augustus  C. 
                                           414       School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Shackleford, Clarence 
                                           415       School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Shipley, Arthur M. 
                                              417      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Sloan, David 
                                              418      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Smackum, James E. 
                                              419      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Smith, Edward A. 
                                              420      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Smith, Hubert 
                                              421      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Smith, Theodore Paul 
                                              422      School Proceedings - Student 
                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Smith, Willie 
                                              423      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Spicer, Melvin T. 
                                             424       School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Stanback, Samuel 
                                             425       School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Taylor, Alvin L. 
                                             426       School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Taylor, Jessie 
                                             427       School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Thomas, Arthur D. 
                                             428       School Proceedings   _  Student 
                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Thomas, Elgar Coleman 
                                             429       School Proceedings - Student 
                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Thomas, Roy V. 
                                             430       School Proceedings - Student 
                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Toland, Warren M. 
                                            431        School Proceedings - Student 
                                                       Records - Veterans 
                                                       Treadwell, Robert G. 
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                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Trent, Melvin 
                                             433     School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Turner, Charles M. 
                                             434     School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Turpin, John R. 
                                             435     School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Tyler, Louis E. 
                                             436     School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Tyre, Thomas G. 
                                             437     School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Tyson, George 
                                            438      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Twitty, Frank M. 
                                            439      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Vollmer, Joseph 
                                            440      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Walker, Parnell 
                                            441      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Waller, John 
                                            442      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Watkins, Thomas 
                                            443      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Weaver, Kenneth 
                                            444      School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Webb, Zollie 
                                           445       School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Weeks, Cornelius 
                                           446       School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     White, William 
                                           447       School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                     Records - Veterans 
                                                     Whitmyer, James Hasker 
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                                                          Williams Henry H. 
                                                451       School Proceedings -  Student 
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                                                          Williams, James H. 
                                                452       School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                          Records - Veterans 
                                                          Williams, Raymond J. 
                                                453       School Proceedings - Student 
                                                          Records - Veterans 
                                                          Williams, Valentino 
                                               454        School Proceedings - Student 
                                                          Records - Veterans 
                                                          Williams, Wesley T. 
                                               455        School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                          Records - Veterans 
                                                          Willis, Ferdinand 
                                               456        School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                          Records - Veterans 
                                                          Woods, Odell 
                                               457        School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                          Records - Veterans 
                                                          Worthington, Edward 
                                               458        School Proceedings - Student 
                                                          Records - Veterans 
                                                          Wright, Robert 
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                                              460         School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                          Records - Veterans 
                                                          Roll Book, 1952 
                                              461         School Proceedings -  Student 
                                                          Records - Veterans 
                                                          Roll Book, 1952 
 
                Box 112-24                    462         School Proceedings - Student 
                                                          Records - Cards 
                                                          Acker, Samuel L. 
 






                                                    School Proceedings - Students 
                                                    Records - Cards (cont'd) 
 
                 Box 112-24        Folder     463   School Proceedings  - Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Allgood, John E. 
                                             464    School Proceedings  - Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                     Anderson, Elmore 
                                             465   School Proceedings  - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Anderson, Frederick 
                                             466   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Andrews, William H. 
                                             467   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Attemus, Jimmie Mae 
                                             468   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Berkley, Burdock 
                                            469    School Proceedings - Students 
                                                    Records - Cards 
                                                    Better, George 
                                            470   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                    Records - Cards 
                                                    Botts, Horace 
                                            471   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                    Records - Cards 
                                                    Bradford, Earlyhugh 
                                            472   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                    Records - Cards 
                                                    Brady, Conrad 
                                            473   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                    Records - Cards 
                                                    Branch, Thomas 
                                           474    School Proceedings - Students 
                                                    Records - Cards 
                                                   Branch, William E. 
                                           475   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                   Records - Cards 
                                                   Breeding, Horace E. 
                                           476   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                   Records - Cards 
                                                   Brown, Ernest 0. 
                                           477   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                   Records - Cards 
                                                   Brown, George H. 
                                          478    School Proceedings  - Students 
                                                   Records - Cards 
                                                   Brown, Richard I. 
 





                                                     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards (cont'd) 
                 Box 112-24        Folder    479     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Brown, Seabron 
                                             480     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Brown, Wilbert 
                                             481     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Bryant, James 
                                             482     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Bryant, Thomas C. 
                                             483     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Budd, Harry 
                                            484      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Burke, Primus 
                                            485      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Burrell, John 
                                            486      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Bussy, Clifton J. 
                                            487      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Campbell, Maurice 
                                            488      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Carroll, William R. 
                                           489       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Carter, Joseph W. 
                                           490       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Coats, Herman B. 
                                           491       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Cochran, Isam C. 
                                           492       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Cole, George B. 
                                           493       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Crough, Earnest L. 
                                          494        School Proceedings -  Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Curtis, Charles B. 
 




                               School Proceedings - Students Records - Cards  (cont'd) 
 
 
                Box 112-24         Folder    495     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Datcher, Earl R. 
                                             496     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Diggs, Hyason 
                                             497     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Duncan, James 
                                            498      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Eaton, Hubert 
                                            499      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Edwards, Miller A. 
                                            500      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Ford, Vernor 
                                            501      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Francis, Charles E. 
                                            502      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Frye, Josephine 
                                            503      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Gainey, Carson L. 
                                            504      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Gale, Emerson L. 
                                           505       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Gilliard, William 
                                           506       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Gorham, Richard 
                                           507       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Gravette, Clifton L. 
                                           508       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Green, Dock 
                                           509       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Green, Lloyd M. 
                                           510       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Gross, Clarence 
 





                                                      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                      Records  Cards  (cont'd) 
 
                 Box 112-24        Folder     511     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Harrell, Walter B. 
                                              512     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Harris, Jasper J. 
                                              513     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Harris, Milton S. 
                                             514      School Proceedings  _  Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Harper, Israel 
                                             515      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Hendricks, Markley 
                                             516      School Proceedings  Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Holloway, Dewey 
                                             517      School Proceedings  Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Hubbard, Aaron 
                                             518      School Proceedings  Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Jackson, Andrew 
                                            519       School Proceedings  Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Jackson, Carl 
                                            520       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Jenkins, Frank 
                                            521       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Johnson, Maurice 
                                            522       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Jones, William A. 
                                            523       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Joyner, Herbert 
 
               Box 112-25                  524        School Proceedings - Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Leak, Henry J. 
                                           525        School Proceedings - Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Lee, Harold A. 
                                           526        School Proceedings - Students 
                                                      Records - Cards 
                                                      Lewis, Leon W. 
 






                                                    School Proceedings - Students 
                                                    Records - Cards  (cont'd) 
 
                 Box 112-25        Folder    527    School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
 
                                                     McCray, Warren J. 
                                             528   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
 
                                                     McKinney, Henry C. 
                                             529   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
 
                                                     McNeal, George F. 
                                             530   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
 
                                                     Malone, Junius 
                                             531   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
 
                                                    Martin, Claude H. 
                                            532   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                    Records - Cards 
 
                                                    Mason, Albert 
                                            533   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                    Records - Cards 
                                                    Mayo, Maceo 
                                            534   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                    Records - Cards 
 
                                                    Moore, Jesse 
                                            535   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                    Records - Cards 
 
                                                   Moore, Walter 
                                           536   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                   Records - Cards 
 
                                                   Moseley, Samuel 
                                           537   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                   Records - Cards 
 
                                                   Nicholls, Richard 
                                           538   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                   Records - Cards 
 
                                                   Norris, Robert A. 
                                           539   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                   Records - Cards 
 
                                                   Otey, Arthur 
                                          540   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                  Records - Cards 
 
                                                  Parker, Haskell H. 
                                          541   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                  Records - Cards 
 
                                                  Pearsall, Middleton, Von 
                                          542   School Proceedings - Students 
                                                  Records - Cards 
 
                                                  Peterson, Judge E. 
 





                                                     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards  (cont'd) 
 
                 Box 112-25        Folder    543     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Pogue, George W. 
                                             544     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Pogue, Julius 0. 
                                             545     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Robinson, Clarence 
                                             546     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Robinson Jule A. 
                                             547     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Roseboro, William 
                                             548     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Saunders, Augustus 
                                            549      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Shelton, Curtis L. 
                                            550      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Sloan, David 
                                            551      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Smackum, James E. 
                                            552      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Smith, Edward 
                                            553      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Smith, Willis 
                                            554      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Spicer, Melvin T. 
                                            555      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Tavior, Alvin 
                                            556      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Taylor, Jessie 
                                           557       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Turner, Charles 
                                           558       School  Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Turpin, John  
 





                                                     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards (cont;d) 
 
                Box 112-25         Folder    559     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Tyre, Thomas G. 
                                             560     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Twitty, Frank M. 
                                             561     School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Waller, John L. 
                                            562      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Weaver, Kenneth 
                                            563      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     White, William H. 
                                            564      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Wilbank, Sudene 
                                            565      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Williams, Carter W. 
                                            566      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Williams, Henry H. 
                                            567      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Williams, James 
                                            568      School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Williams, Raymond J. 
                                           569       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Willis, Ferdinand D. 
                                           570       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Woods, Odell 0. 
                                           571       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Worthington, Edward W. 
                                           572       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Records - Cards 
                                                     Wright, Robert 
 
                                           573       School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Registration Sheets, 
                                                     1955-1960 
 





                                                  School Proceedings - Students 
                                                  Record Cards  (Wrapped) 
 
               Box 112-26                         School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Attendance/Report Cards 
                                                       ((wrapped item) 
 
                                                  School Proceedings - Student 
                                                     Class Schedule Cards 
                                                       (wrapped item) 
 
                                                  School Proceedings - Student 
                                                     Data Cards   (wrapped item) 
 
                                                  School Proceedings - Student 
                                                     Data Card - 1940's 
                                                     A to W (5 wrapped items) 
 
               Box 112-27                        School Proceedings - Student 
                                                     Registration Cards 
                                                     1948-1952 (5 wrapped items) 
 
               Box 112-28                        School Proceedings - Student 
                                                     Practice Cards, A to W 
                                                      (wrapped item) 
 
                                                 School Proceedings - Student 
                                                     Program Cards   (wrapped 
                                                     item) 
 
                                                 School Proceedings - Students 
                                                     Registration Cards 
                                                     1952-1955  (wrapped items 
 
                                                 School Proceedings - Student. 
                                                     Registration Cards 
                                                   June 1956, A-W 
                                                   (wrapped item) 
 
                                                School Proceedings - Student 
                                                   Record Cards (wrapped item) 
 
                                                Financial Records 
              Box 112-29                   574 Financial Records - Bank 
                                                   Accounts - Chelsea Exchange 
                                                   Bank 
                                           575 Financial Records - Bank 
                                                   Accounts - Industrial Bank 
                                                   of Washington 
                                           576 Financial Records - Bank 
                                                   Accounts - Irving Trust 
                                                   Center, New York 
 





                                                   Financial Records (cont'd) 
 
                Box 112-29         Folder     577 Financial Records - Bank 
                                                      Accounts - The Lincoln 
                                                      National Bank, Washington, D.C. 
                                              578 Financial Records - Bank 
                                                      Accounts - People Trust Co. 
                                              579 Financial Records - Bank 
                                                      Accounts - Royal Bank of 
                                                      Canada 
                                              580 Financial Records - Bank 
                                                      Accounts - The Washington 
                                                      Loan & Trust Co. 
                                             581 Financial Records - Blank 
                                                      Forms 
                                             582 Financial Records - Equipment 
                                                      Purchases 
                                             583 Financial Statements - 
                                                      Expenditures and Income, 
 
                                             584 Financial Records - Income Tax 
                                                      Papers 
                                              585  Financial Papers - Insurance 
                                                      Policies and other legal 
                                                      papers 
                                              586  Financial Papers - Legal Fees 
 
               Box 112-30                     587  Financial Statements - Loans 
                                                      D.C. Home Owners Loan Corp. 
                                              588  Financial Statements - Loans 
                                                      Eastern Building and Loan 
                                                      Association of Wash., D.C. 
                                              589  Financial Statements - Personal 
                                                      Tax Assessments 
                                              590  Financial Statements - Real 
                                                      Estate 
                                             591  Financial Statements - Receipts 
                                                      of Purchases and Services 
                                                      A to L 
                                             592  Financial Statements - 
                                                      Receipts of Purchases and 
                                                      Services, M to Z 
                                             593  Financial Statements - 
                                                      Teacher's Payment Slips 
                                                      and Reports 
                                             594  Financial Statements - 
                                                      Tickets, Tickets Distribu- 
                                                      tion and Reports 
 




                                                   Financial Records (cont'd) 
 
                Box 112-30         Folder     595 Financial Records - 
                                                      Utilities Payment Receipts 
                                              596 Financial Records - 
                                                      Veterans Administration 
                                                      Audited Account 
                                              597 Financial Records - 
                                                      Vouchers and Purchase 
                                                      Orders, 1933-1941 
                                              598 Financial Records - 
                                                      Vouchers and Purchase 
                                                      Orders, 1950-1951 
                                              599 Financial Records - 
                                                      Vouchers and Purchase 
                                                      Orders, 1953-1955 
                                              600 Financial Records - 
                                                      Vouchers and Purchase - 
                                                      Vouchers Envelopes 
 
                                                  Financial Records - Receipt 
                                                  Books 
 
               Box 112-31                     601  Receipt Book, Feb. 1947 - 
                                                      August 1949 
                                              602  Receipt Book, April 1947 - 
                                                      August 1952 
                                              603  Receipt Book, Nov. 1949 - 
                                                      December 1950 
                                              604  Receipt Book, January 1950 - 
                                                      May 1950 
 
               Box 112-32                     605  Receipt Book, May 1950 - 
                                                      October 1950 
                                              606  Receipt Book, Oct. 1950 - 
                                                      February 1951 
                                              607  Receipt Book, December 1950 
                                                      April 1952 
                                              608  Receipt Book,  Feb. 1951 - 
                                                      July 1951 
 
              Box 112-33                      609  Receipt Book,  July 1951 - 
                                                      Nov. 1951 
                                              610  Receipt Book,  Nov. 1951 - 
                                                      March 1952 
                                              611  Receipt Book,  March 1952 
                                                      July 1952 
                                              612  Receipt Book,  August 1952 
                                                      March 1953 
 
                                                            Financial Records - Receipt 
                                                             Books  (cont'd) 
 
                   Box 112-34           Folder         613  Receipt Book, Sept. 1952 - 
                                                               March 1953 
                                                      614  Receipt Book, March 1953 - 
                                                               August 1953 
                                                      615  Receipt Book, June 1953 - 
                                                               October 1954 
                                                      616  Receipt Book, Sept. 1953 - 
                                                               December 1953 
 
                  Box 112-35                          617  Receipt Book, Dec. 1953 - 
                                                               March 1954 
                                                      618  Receipt Book, March 1954 - 
                                                               August 1954 
                                                      619  Receipt Book, Sept. 1954 - 
                                                               March 1955 
                                                      620  Receipt Book, October 1954 
                                                               June 1955 
 
                  Box 112-36                         621  Receipt Book, October 1954 
                                                               February 1956 
                                                     622  Receipt Book, March 1955 - 
                                                               February 1956 
                                                     623  Receipt Book, Sept. 1955 - 
                                                               January 1957 
                                                     624  Receipt Book, January 1956 
                                                               November 1956 
 
                 Box 112-37                          625  Receipt Book, Feb. 1956 - 
                                                               November 1957 
                                                     626  Receipt Book,    Nov. 1956 - 
                                                               June 1957 
                                                     627  Receipt Book,    June 1957 - 
                                                               March 1958 
                                                     628  Receipt Book,    March 1958 - 
                                                               October 1959 
                 Box 112-38                         629  Receipt Book,     October 1958 
                                                               October 1959 
                                                    630  Receipt Book, April 1959 - 
                                                               July 1960 
                                                    631  Receipt Book,     October 1959 
                                                               July 1960 
 
                Box 112-39                         632   Receipt  book,    1936-1939 
                                                         Receipt  book,    1939 
                                                         Receipt  book,    1939-1941 
                                                         Account  book,    no date 
                                                         Account  book,    1936-1941 
                                                         Account  book,    1940 
                                                         Account  book,    Sept. 1940- 
                                                             Dec.  1941 
                                                         Account  book,    1956 
                                                         Account  book,    1958 
                                                         Account  book,    1956-1959 
 




                            Box 112-40           Folder       633 Check books (11) 
                                                                       1920's 
                                                                       March - April 1950 
                                                                       April - Oct. 1953 
                                                                       Oct, 1953 - March 1954 
                                                                       March - June 1954 
                                                                       May 1956 - Feb. 1957 
                                                                       Feb. - Aug.   1957 
                                                                       Aug. 1957 -   Feb.   1958 
                                                                       Feb. - July   1958 
                                                                       Oct. 1959     June   1960 
                                                                       Aug. - Nov.   1960 
 
                                                                       Financial Records - 
                                                                       Cancelled Checks 
                           Box 112-41                        634 Financial Records - Cancelled 
                                                                       Checks, 1945 - Industrial 
                                                                       Bank of Washington 
                                                             635 Financial Records - Cancelled 
                                                                       Checks, 1949 - Industrial 
                                                                       Bank of Washington 
                                                             636 Financial Records - Cancelled 
                                                                       Checks, 1950 - Industrial 
                                                                       Bank of Washington 
                                                             637 Financial Records - Cancelled 
                                                                       Checks, 1951 - Industrial 
                                                                       Bank of Washington 
                                                            638 Financial Records - Cancelled 
                                                                       Checks, 1952 - Industrial 
                                                                       Bank of Washington 
                                                            639 Financial Records - Cancelled 
                                                                       Checks, 1953 - Industrial 
                                                                       Bank of Washington 
                                                            640 Financial Records - Cancelled 
                                                                       Checks, 1954 - Industrial 
                                                                       Bank of Washington 
                          Box 112-42                        641 Financial Records - Cancelled 
                                                                       Checks, 1955 - Industrial 
                                                                       Bank Of Washington 
                                                           642 Financial Records - Cancelled 
                                                                       Checks, 1956 - Industrial 
                                                                       Bank of Washington 
                                                           643 Financial Records - Cancelled 
                                                                       Checks, 1957 - Industrial 
                                                                       Bank of Washington 
                                                           644 Financial Records - Cancelled 
                                                                       Checks, 1958 - Industrial 
                                                                       Bank of Washington 
                                                           645 Financial Records - Cancelled 
                                                                       Checks, 1959 - Industrial 
                                                                       Bank of Washington 
                                                           646 Financial Records - Cancelled 
                                                                       Checks, 1960 - Industrial 
                                                                       Bank of Washington 
                                                          647 Financial Records - Cancelled 
                                                                       Checks, 1961 - Industrial 
                                                                       Bank of Washington 
 





                                   H Negro Music Center Campaign Fund 
 
               Box 112-43          Folder     648 Negro Music Center Campaign 
                                                       Fund - Cash Envelopes 
                                              649  Negro Music Center Campaign 
                                                       Fund - Contributions 
                                              650  Negro Music Center Campaign 
                                                       Fund - Gleaners 
                                              651  Negro Music Center Campaign 
                                                       Fund - History and Purpose 
                                              652  Negro Music Center Campaign 
                                                       Fund - List of Names and 
                                                       Address of Subscribers 
                                              653  Negro Music Center Campaign 
                                                       Fund - Pledges 
                                              654  Negro Music Center Campaign 
                                                       Fund - Reports 
                                              655  Negro Music Center Campaign 
                                                       Fund - Tickets Stubs 
                                              656  Negro Music Center Campaign 
                                                       Fund - Tickets 
 
 
                                  I Biographical   Materials on Black Composers/ 
                                      Musicians 
               Box 112-44                     657  Biographical Material on 
                                                       Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                       Aldridge, Amanda Ira 
                                              658  Biographical Material on 
                                                       Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                    - Allen, Nellie Constance 
                                              659  Biographical Material on 
                                                       Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                       Burleigh, Harry Thacker 
                                              660  Biographical Material on 
                                                       Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                       Charlton, Melville 
                                              661  Biographical Material on 
                                                       Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                       Coleridge-Taylor, Samuel 
                                                       (folder 1) 
                                              662  Biographical Material on 
                                                    ---Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                       Coleridge-Taylor, Samuel 
                                                       (folder 2) 
                                              663 Biographical Material on 
                                                       Black Composers/Musicians 
                                                       Coleridge-Taylor, Samuel 
                                                       (folder 3) 
 





                                   I Biographical Materials on Black Composers/ 
                                     musician (cont'd) 
 
                Box 112-44        Folder      664 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians 
                                                      Cook, Will Marion 
                                              665 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians 
                                                      Dett, Nathaniel 
                                              666 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians 
                                                      Europe, James Reese 
                                              667 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                      Harris, James 
                                              668 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                      Hill, Edwin Francis 
                                              669 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                      Johnson, Rosamond 
                                              670 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians 
                                                      Loving, Captain Walter 
                                              671 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                      Martin, Eugene Mars 
                                              672 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                      Mason, Bernard Lee 
                                              673 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                      Norma, Ruth 
                                              674 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                      Pfeiffer, Magda 
                                              675 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                      Price, Florence B. 
                                              676 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                      Scott, Vivian 
                                              677 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                      Selika, Madame Marie 
                                              678 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                      Sims, Oliver 
                                              679 Biographical Material on 
                                                      Black Composers/Musicians - 
                                                      White, Clarence Cameron 
                                                      (autobiographical) 
 




                                   J Manuscripts 
 
                Box 112-44         Folder     680 Manuscripts - "Excerpts of 
                                                      Miss Collins Talk 
                                                      Boston 1939" 
                                              681 Manuscripts - "Fifty-years 
                                                      Poem" 
                                              682  Manuscripts - "To A Butter- 
                                                      Fly - Poem" 
                                              683  Manuscripts - "The Storm 
                                                      Tryst - Poem" 
                                              684  Manuscripts - Unidentified 
                                                      Play 
                                              685  Manuscripts - Notes by 
                                                      Coralie F. Cook 
                                              686  Manuscripts - "From Dusk to 
                                                      Dawn" - Poem by Phyllis 
                                                      Gibbs 
                                              687  Manuscripts - "My Friend" 
                                                      Poem, Anonymous 
                                              688  Manuscripts - "Fold Songs" 
                                              689  Manuscripts - Poem - 
                                                      Unidentified & Manuscript 
                                                      by Student 
 
                                  K Reprints 
 
                Box 112-44                   690 Reprints - "Program Music 
                                                      then and Now" Atlantic 
                                                      Monthly (Feb. 1907) 
                                             691 Reprints - "Romanticism in 
                                                      Music" Atlantic Monthly 
                                                      (oct. l907 
 
                                 L Scripts 
 
                Box 112-44                   692 Script of WOL Broadcast 
                                                      6-23-40 
                                             693 Script of WINX Broadcast 
                                                      4-25-45 
                                             694 Script of WOOK Broadcast 
                                                      6-12-48 
 
                                 M Notes 
 
                                            695 Notes on Composers and 
                                                      their works 
 





                                   N  Cards on Black Composers 
 
                Box 112-45                          Alphabetical Directory - 
                                                       Cards - Alphabetical 
                                                       Listing of Addresses 
                                                       Publishers, Sheet Music, 
                                                       Artistic Managers in 
                                                       (8 wrapped packages) 
 
 
                                  0 Artifacts 
 
                Box 112-46        Folder      696 Artifacts - Campaign Button 
                                              697 Artifacts - Keys 
                                              698 Artifacts - Rubber Stamps 
 
 
                                  P Washington Conservatory of Music 
                                     Clippings 
 
               Box 112-47                     699 Washington Conservatory of 
                                                      Music - Clippings on 
                                                      Washington Conservatory 
                                                      of Music 
                                              700  Washington Conservatory of 
                                                      Music - Clippings on 
                                                      Individuals 
                                              70l  Washington Conservatory of 
                                                      Music - Clippings on 
                                                      General 
 
 
                                   Q  Washington Conservatory of Music 
                                      Photographs 
 
                                              702  Photographs -  Identified 
                                              703  Photographs -  Unidentified 
                                              704  Photographs -  Unidentified 
                                              705  Photographs -  Unidentified 
 
 
                                 R Washington Conservatory of     Music - Programs 
 
              Box 112-48                      706  Programs - General,  1892- 
                                                      1924 
                                              707  Programs - General,  1929- 
                                                      1930 
                                              708  Programs - General,  1931- 
                                                      1932 
                                              709  Programs - General,  1933- 
                                                      1934 
 




                                    R_ Washington Conservatory of Music- 
                                       Programs (cc 
 
                Box 112-48          Folder      710 Programs - General, 1935- 
                                                         1936 
                                                711  Programs - General, 1937- 
                                                         1939 
                                                712  Programs - General, 1940 
                                                713  Programs - General, 1941- 
                                                         1942 
                                                714  Programs - General, 1943- 
                                                         1944 
                                                715  Programs - General, 1945- 
                                                         1946 
                                                716  Programs - General, 1947- 
                                                         1949 
                                                717  Programs - General, 1950- 
                                                         1951 
 
                Box 112-49                      718  Programs - General, 1952- 
                                                         1953 
                                                719  Programs - General, 1954- 
                                                         1955 
                                                720  Programs - General, 1956- 
                                                         1957 
                                                721  Programs - General, 1958- 
                                                         1959 
                                                722  Programs - General, 1960- 
                                                         1961 
                                                723  Programs - General     No 
                                                         Date; Incomplete Date 
 
 
                                   S Washington Conservatory of Music - 
                                      invitation, Announcements, Tickets 
 
               Box 112-49                       724 Announcements 
                                                725 Invitations 
                                                726 Tickets 
 
 
                                   T Washington Conservatory of Music 
                                       Publicity 
 
                Box 112-50                      727  School Proceedings 
                                                         Publicity 
                                                728  School Proceedings 
                                                         Publicity 
                                                729  Publicity - Press Releases 
                                                730  Publicity - Press Releases 
                                                731  Publicity - Certificates 
 




                                 U  Washington Conservatory of Music 
                                    School Organizations 
 
               Box 112-50        Folder      732 School Organization 
                                             733 School Organization 
                                             734 School Organization 
 
 
                                 V Wrapped -Items 
 
              Box 112-51         School Seal            the hand-manipulated 
                                 seal which embossed paper with the official 
                                 seal of the Conservatory. 
 
              Item 112-52        scrapbook No. 1 
 
                                 Biographical material on Harriet Gibbs 
                                 Marshall,  school history, programs, photo- 
                                 graphs of  faculty members, and Black musician 
                                 from 1897  to 1937. Review on The Story of 
                                 Haiti-and  a-copy of:The Negro Music Journal, 
                                 ed. by J.  Hillary Taylor dated November 1903. 
 
              Item 112-53        Scrapbook  No. 2 
 
 
                                 Clippings,  programs, biographical material 
                                 of faculty  are contained in this scrapbook, 
                                 1932-1939. 
 
              Item 112-54      -Scrapbook- No.3 
 
                                    This scrapbook include programs, broad- 
                                    sides, Clippings and announcements.  Dates 
                                    include 1903-12; 1937; 1952; and 1961. 
 
              Item 112-55        Scrapbook No. 4 
 
                                    Deals specifically with "The Last 
                                    Concerto" 1934-1937, a drama written by 
                                    H. G. Marshall dramatizing the life of 
                                    Samuel Coleridge-Taylor.  Items include 
                                    congratulatory correspondence, commenda- 
                                    tions, copyright inquiries, production 
                                    budget, patrons, expenditures and a 
                                    copy of legal agreement by H. G. 
                                    Marshall as owner of play and rights 
                                    thereof. 
 








               Item 112-56        Scrapbook No. 5 
 
                                     Clippings, programs of recital, concerts 
                                     and announcements of musical events, 1913-27; 
                                     1931-32; and 1940. 
               Item 112-57        Scrapbook No. 6 
 
                                     Deals specifically with the National Negro 
                                     Music Center from 1921-1937.  This 
                                     Scrapbook is a small collection of 
                                     clippings.  There are only 12 leaves to 
                                     item 
 
               Item 112-58        Scrapbook No. 7 
 
                                     This scrapbook is a collection of 
                                     programs of recitals and concerts from 
                                     1930 to 1933 
 
               Item 112-59        Scrapbook No. 8 
 
                                     A collection  of programs of recitals, 
                                     concerts oratorial contests and athletic 
                                     events given at Howard University and 
                                     other places, covering.the period 
                                     1928-1940 
 
               Item 112-60       Scrapbook No. 9 
 
                                     An outline for a class in Music History 
                                     by J.E. Malore, a student., Instructor 
                                     Mr. Rogers include detail biographical 
                                     sketches on major European musicians; 
                                     Bach, Beethoven.  Scrapbook also includes 
                                     titles of major works and musical 
                                     periods are denoted 
 
              Item 112-61        Framed Diploma 
 
                                     To Helen A. Moss, from the Washington 
                                     Conservatory of Music and School of 
                                     Expression, Washington, D.C., June 1910 
                                     for Excellent Attainment in Piano and 
                                     Theory. 
 




               Item 112-62        Blueprints 
 
                                     Blueprints for alterations on Washington 
                                     Conservatory of Muisc building dated 
                                     September 9, 1946. 
 
               Item 112-63       Newspaper Engravings (13) 
 
                                     Engravings of staff members and school 
                                     includes A. H. Glenn, Grimshaw, Marie C. 
                                     James, Mrs. A. V. Nelson, J. Gerald 
                                     Tyler, Beatrice White, W. Stanton 
                                     Wormly, Talley, Exterior of the School, 
                                     and one of the rooms in the school. 
 
